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RECEIVED BY WIRE. was recognized as the foremost man in 
the house,"> particularly 
affecting finance. He was again elect
ed to congress in 1860, but in the fol
lowing year was ahosen to the United 
States senate, where he at once became 
a leader. After the close of the civil1 
war he and Thaddeus Stevens prepared 
the bill for the reconstruction of the

though on it depended the actual result 
of the present real contest. 1NUGGET 

SOUVENIR
in matters

SHERMANnu6
Nomination Night.

Friday night of this week will be 
made nominations to fill the offices in 
Dawson Camp, No. 4, Arctic Brother 
hood. Last week was the regular time 
for such noimnation, but it was post
poned a week with the hope that there 
might be a larger attendance. All 
members of the local camp, as well as 
all visiting brothers, are urgently re
quested to be present Friday ifight 
promptly at 8 :3c o’clock in McDonald 
hall.

y
FOR

E DEADTOILET"

OR Southern states, which was passed by 
congress in the winter of 1866-67. In 
March, 1877, Senator Sherman was ap
pointed, by President Hayes, secretary 
of the treasury, a position which he 
retained until the close Ô» Mr. Hayes’ 
administratiojlr 1881, when he re-entered 
the senate.

LAUNDRY
To the Winner in It’s Presi

dential Election Con-
El Any QMBtlty-Urge Variety The Veteran Statesman Passes 

Away at Washington On 
The 22nd.

-AT~

testMILNE'S..Q An Athletic Carnival.
Great activity is manifested in pugn- 

listic circles these days as nearly all 
the athletes of the city are training- for 
the’big thing which takes place at An
derson's gymnasium next Friday night 

I he Colorado Kid and Rafelle are both 
in training, as well as Billy Smith and 
Young Callahan. The wrestlers are also 
hard at work, while Prof. Anderson 
can
fierce lunges at an imaginary antagon
ist, should one drop in to the "gym” 
at an opportune moment.

A visit, by the wav, to the gymna
sium will surprise the uninitiated, as 
that place is now fitted up with all the 
accessories of a first-class gymnasium, 
the paraphernalia having been imported 
this summer.

A bowling alley is the latest adjunct 
to the institution. On next Thursday 
afternoon ladies are invited to visit the 
place as that time is set apart for their 
pleasure. No charge is made. Thurs
day nights ladles and escorts are in
vited.

Prof.Anderson is now in entire charge 
of the institution, he having leased the 
premises.

It was due to his manage
ment while at the head of the treasury, 
that the resumption of specie payments 

effected in 1879 without disturb
ance to the financial or commercial in-

Ceiebntfj

I Where you can get anything for Table 
orKttehen, for your Cabin or Caatle. E BE I lie OF Binwas

ence MI NJII01 IE WHS HELD. terests of the country.__He was a
prominent candidate for the.Republi
can presidential nomination in 1880, 
and again in 1888. He was in 1895 a 
member of the committee on finance, 
the select committee to investigate tie 
condition of the Potomac river front of 
Washington, the select committee on 
universities of the United States, and 
the select committee on quadro-centen- 
nial. When President McKinley was 
inaugurated March 4, 1897, Sherman re
signed his seat in the senate to accept 
the portfolio as secretary of state in 
the president’s cabinet. He held the 
position not over a year when, partial
ly for unexplained reasons and partial
ly on account of failing health, he re
signed and has not since been actively 
in official life. John Sherman was for 
many years America’s greatest states
man.—ED. )
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Representing a Typical Mining 
■ Claim in the Klondlk

»y

New York Banker Aivord, Ab
sconds With $700,000.

ID IT
2 OLIO

WITH ITS ACCOMPANIMENTS.
CAWSONITES IN QUARANTINE

The Name of the Successful Candi
date and "Choice of Americans 

In the Klondike.”
< fllner’s Strike Still on, but Peace 

Arrangements Progressing— 
Hurpfeçldt Off Run. L,
X” V-Jhe sofivenir which is being prepared 

by Jeweler J. L. Sale _for presentation 
to the presidential candidate who polls 
the greatest number of votes in the 
election now being conducted by the 
Daily-and Semi-Weekly Nugget, will 
be one of the most beautifully elaborate 
affairs ever prepared in this city, and 
by far the most unique.

The original intention of the Nugget 
was to have made for the successful 
Candidate at its exclusive expense a 
souvenir to cost in the neighborhood 
of $15°; hut later, admirers of the two 
candidates have come forward and in
sisted on being permitted to assist in 
purchasing the souvenir in case their 
favorite is the winner, with the result 
that the design of the article has been 
changed and made much more elabor
ate, all of which has increased the cost 
to in the neighborhood of $500.

The design of the souvenir upon 
which Mr. Sale is.now at work is that 
of a typical Klondike mining claim. 
The whole is set in a gold pan a frac
tion more than four inches in diameter 
on the rim of which appears in letters 
of raised gold :
"Wm.McKinley" (as the case may be) 
"the choice of the Americans in the 
Klondike. ’ "

In the pan will be the representation 
of miner's log cabin, a lUynp, a shaft 
over which -will stand /a frame with 
windlass, rope and Imdket, a credit in 
the background from Jvhifih • li/be of 
sluice boxes will conduct the water to 
and past the dump, 
will be of gold, and kill 1* the most 
unique paper weight known in the his
tory of the country, f A certificate of 
election will accompajny the gift to the 
winner- of Uie^ Nugget's election, and 
-it goes without saying that the 
who receives it, lie his name McKinley 
or Bryan, will highly appreciate, not 
alone for the reason that it is a product 
and creation of the far-off Klondike, 
but also for the reason that it will bear 
with it a silent message which will I* 
suggestive of confidence in the recipient 
as the liest man, in the opinion oi the 

[majority ..I Uncle Sam'» son s in thia 
arctic region, to preside over the dea 
tinies of the great nation they left ' be- j 
bind when the lust for gold drove them 
to the broai^ white north.

Votes in the election are still com- 
ytg in and by next Tuesday the almost 
full American vote of the country will 
have been polled. Interest in the con- 

. test is still increasing and the result of 
the count is awaited as anxiously as

Washington, Oct. 23, via Skagway, 
Oct. 31.— John Sherman, who died yes
terday, will be buried tomorrow, the 
24th, at Mansfield, Ohio, which has 
been his home for more than half a cen
tury. Preparations are being made for 
a great national funeral. The Repub
lican campaign has been suspended 
since death occurred and will uot lie 
resumed until after the funeral. Dip? 
lomats, all the members of the cabinet, 
of congress and of the supreme court 
will accompany the remains from here 
to Mansfield. Many tributes to the 
memory of the dead statesman are com
ing in from all over the country.

Aivord’» B'lg Steel
New York,. Oct. 25, via Skagway, 

Oct. 31-.—Charles L. Aivord, note teller 
in the First National bapk of this city, 
is a fugitive and defaulter in the 
of $700,000. He has been with the 
bank for 20 years and his operations, 
which are now known to have con
tinued over a long period of years, were 
most skilfully covered by his manipula
tion of the balance books. He was a 
prominent figure on Wall street and in 
New York society. He owned a hand
some mansion at. Mount Vernon and 
kept a stable of racing horses. He bet 
heavily on races and was always a heavy 
gambler, being known as “Happy Ai
vord. But as he had a large income 
of his own, what he did with the 
bank's money is a mystery, 
of him can be discovered, although the 
bank found and recovered $200,000 
worth of its securities. The bank is 
well able to stand the loss as its last 
year's profits were upwards of a mi lion

sev-
ïs past paid yearly dividends 
■r cent. It has par value 

securities amounting to $24,000,000, and 
a block of its stock recently sold at 
over $1900 per share, $100 being par 
value.

No Beef Shortage.
Last evening there was a rumor float

ing about, among those who are eup- 
po*d to know something about the 
supply of beef on hand by Daweon deal
ers, to the effect that the supply was 
apt to fall short • of the demand about 
the holidays. This morniug pains were 
taken to ascertain the exact status of 
the market, and investigations proved 
that there are in the various warehouses 
fully 900 carcasses, and this is greatly 
in excess of the supply at a correspond
ing time last year, and then the supply 
was never depleted, though prices went 
up by reason of corners. The demand 
at present for fresh meat is consider
ably less than it was some two or three 
weeks sincct ami this fact is' attributed 
to the condition of the weather, and 

„thp small amount of work being done 
just now on the creeks.

"People are eating more ham and 
bacon since the cold weather com-

RGENT & PINSKA,
sum

Cor. First Ave. and Second St.

•%w%.a3lst

* Got Wheels? Ilockey
Public

*....WHY....

I iThe New Kind, 1900, with Patent Brake 
end Coaster—Itam Mere, Monarch», 

Columbia», Tribunes, Etc. (John Sherman was born May 10, 
1823, at Lancaster, Ohio. When he 
was six years old his father died, leav
ing a large family in reduced circum
stances, and he was subsequently adopt
ed by a "relative living at Mount Ver
non, Ohio. At the age of 12 a sister 
took charge of him and put him in a 
school at Lancaster, where he acquired 
an education. He studied law with 
his biother, C. T. Sherman, at Mans
field, where he afterwards practiced for 
ten years, and where he was married 
in 1848 to a daughter of James Stewart. 
In 1855 he was elected to the 34th con
gress in the interest of the Free Soil 
party, Xnd was reflected to 35th and 
36th (/mgresses^ He became a power 
on tie floor and in committees, and

i
IF YOU DON'T WANT TO BUY ONE, 

YOU CAN RENT IT. ih Killed
VA AN VAV4IIty.

No trace

Dhaloch Blend 
Case Scotch

Wm. J. Bryan," or

menced, ’ ' said a market man this
ta are also 
can be no

morning, "and canned tnea 
in greater demand. There 
shortage of be</l, especially aa the game 
will commence coming in after the 
15th of December. "3 and a quarter dollars. It has for 

eral decadi25c At
of too

A flood Time Assured.
The Eagles are at it again. They are 

to have a show of 1 their own next Sun
day night at the Savoy theater. Jim 
Post's laughable comedy "Ü and I 
will be produced. Different ' member*> 
of that flourishing order- will aleo be 
called upon to entertain the audience. 
That the affair will prove a success is 
without a dot|bt and a repetition.of 
former triumphs is to tie expected.

APi e whole thingmg îoneerr

Dawsonlte» In Quarantine.
Vancouver, B. C-, Oct. 25, via Skag

way, Oct. 31.-r-When the steamer City 
of Seattle reached here- from Skagway 
all her passengers, many of whom were 
from Dawson, were sent to quarantine 
for 14 days through fear that smallpox 
might lie aboard. The passengers are 
not dismayedglntt are holding balls and 
other entertarmnents every evening.

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY
man

EW BUILDING. 
GOODS

A NEW CONCERN.
’ ALL NEW, FRES 

WINERS—°n >'our way In to town get our prlcJson an outfit. Everything guaranteed 
---------- _ this season’» pack and manufacture. 2nd Ave. A 2nd St. South

■ness- New Stage Une.
- H. H. Honiten’s new stage Ifbc to 
the Forks will start operation tomor
row. November tat, making two round 
trips daily, leaving A. C. office build
ing, at 9 a. m. and 3 p m. ; maiming, 
leaves Forks, opposite I *rwej$K>tel, St 

• j 9 a. m. and 3. p, m.

fit " TCHANGE of time table
■Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line)tb 1L

m
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1800,

... WILL RUN A....
Double line of stages to and from grand forks

Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s,-
Building____ _______9:00 a. m.

Returning, Leave Forks, Office 
Op- Gold Hill Hotel, 3:00 p. m.

C3«
Strike Still On.

Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 25, via Skagway, 
Get. 31.—The coal strike is still on, 
but peace preparations are being made 
and the indicatioits-are that work will 
be resumed oil a satisfactory scale in a 
few days. ’

Clothing, mitt*, felt snot*, 
at Hammell's, Grand Fori*.

C. If. Lindcmann, the y jeweler. Do
minion bldg. /

The warmest and moat comfortable 
hotel ip Dawson is at the Regina.

underwear
ert

Fropi Forks, Office Opp. Gold
Hill Hotel---------9:oo>. m.

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg------ 3:00 p. m.

•e

Domestic cigars at The Pioneer. 
Tommy Atkins and F lor de Munoa. ertROYAL MAIL Humboldt Off the Run.

Skagway, — The steamer
Humboldt has been taken off the Sound- 
SkagiLay

Pads.

RETAILA BICYCLE j
when you are getting one see that you- get a Cleveland J 

ycle and get it with a Brake. By using a brake you can ^ 
safely down the steepest hills on the Ridge Road or j 

’Overnnaent Cut Off. Come in and see them.

Duck j WHOLESALE a. n. co.»
run. i

'USIGould, Jake, Pat. Who are they? 
Why. the bajbers f'at the Bon Toil/ 
Come and ' see us ; Crank» welcome. 
We are as particular as you are. Op
posite Aurora No. I.

Mi' A. Hammell has opened a mens’ 
furnishing goods house at" the Forks.

Try Cascade I .sundry for high-cl 
work at reduced prices.

Imported cigars at The Pioneer, Ecua
dor», Henry Clay, and El Triunfo. ert

asLADIES’ AND MEN’S FURS
>

.LAPS ^HE second floor of this estabjisbinent is a Modern Fur Store. Beeuti- 
V ful Coats, Jackets, Collarettes, Boas, Muffs, Capes, Gloves, Mittens, 
Caps, Robes, Etc., made from all the popular furs. Style and worfy 
luanship perfect. THE PRICES ARE flOPEST.
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! pression is a wrong one. The people of 

the Yukon have fought too long and 
too hard to place the fruits of their 
victories in ^he hands of irresponsihies. 

™| The Nugget refuses to support such an 
I idea and in consequence is in bad

The Klondike Nugget
X TtumoNC Nuwee* «• TRUE TO LIFEnware*)- (oaroaoirt woatca 
ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

Publisher!

sui

. The Illustrations
§j\ Which accompany this advertisement are worthy
wl \ of a moment’s attention. They are not the result of a 
Sj bright imagination, but are direct drawings from life. 
■jfL The clothing portrayed are actually made and can be 

* ‘ " found in stock at our store.
They 3Lte hf3.de by the STEIN-BLOCH CO., 

of Rochester, New> York,

The only wholesale tailors in the world. All their goods 
are made by skilled artisans — Journeymen Tailors. 
Even the buttonholes are made by hand.

Allen Bros T. Pi-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY V xstanding with some few of these gentry. r.

Six'1 monthîdŸ,nee- X X ‘ I The Nugget has but one platform and
Perm™? n‘by carrier in city, in advance 1 00 I that platform is the advocacy of such

Single copies................................................. I measures as will best serve the welfare

of the whole Yukon territory. When

N '
Wh»t H*rfSEMI-WEEKLY

sod I924 00
*6 coI individual aspirations stand in the way 

of this policy, the individual will not 
I be Considered. The" Nugget has never

Larly, In advance 
; months ...........

6
of till

carrier In city, in advance. 2 00
25

Seitr'l 
tie old h 

\ *rrin in
A filed wit
■wn of K 

and j< 
MÛwas 

■Ain.afit
■ gpn sich 

[ i>A man
I mo much

(martel"
ad4 als
“The w

en a nemepaper offer* iU advertOing tpaeeal committed itself td the advancement of 
tinal figure, it it a practical admission <)f “no any personal interests, and if in con-"'
“*■” i., ,hi, line of policy it bring,

I The Reliable 
Seattle Clothiers 

Opp. C. D. Co’s. Dock

Copyright 189S 
by The Stein-Bloch Ce,good figure for its «puce and in juttificatln thereof 

guarantees to ttt advertiser* a paid circulation five I d0wn upon it the wrath of a few ad- 
|#m« that of any other paper published between
Juneau and the North Me.

, These are the goods 
we sell. In proof o 
which we print the 
signature of the firm

venturers wé have only to say let the

Hershbergwrath come.
Copyright 1900. 

Thu Stkin-Bioch Co.
LETTERS

And SmaU Package» can be sent to the Qreek• by our 
carriers on the following day»: Every Wednesday 

day to Eldorado and Bonanza,- every 
to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Snt-

.

COniNO AND GOING.

183 Messrs. Irvine and Riggs are regis- 
They are down 4I tered at the Regina.

=■= from Last Chance on a little business,
I and to honor sour dough proclivities 

55= by seeing the Yukon close.
If Mr. McGovern does not overcome 

his habit of bathing in the river it is 
The death of John Sherman, as re- averred by those who have their money

corded in our telegraphic columns,
moves from the American political |chance to close this year, 

arena one of its foremost figures.
John Sherman has been a power in the I tbe^UMted States^and
land for nearly a half century. He has the day upon which will "be

I who is to get the Klondike souvenir in

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.■ SPORTING EVENT.,WEDNESDAY. OCTOBEY SI, 1900. honest m 
can’t’ be 
would onl

; Md litSirs. ORA, NORA, FLORAWS
NOT UNGRATEFUL. Colorado Kid

vs. Frank Rafelle “After„ The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Horse. 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of samthw. 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

10 Round Go for Light-Weight Championship. kin jest a 
to humai 
find it » l 
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The day set for the trial of J 
Slorah will be general election day in 

consequently 
'•be decided

Old ames Billy Smith • vs. • Young Callahan
8 Rounds for Feather-Weight Championship;

Also Several Preliminaries and Several Hot 
Wrestling Matches.

_

been identified in some way or other I ^Nu^efeleclion.' *~ ~~..............
with nearly every important legisla- The Klondike has not closed at the 
tive enactment that has been P~*d I

by the Republican administrations from the Forks, the ice was strong enough 
Lincoln » McKinley. Lite H*y J-*££, £ 

Clay and James G. Baine, he never cr088ing.
leached the presidency, the real goal The smoker which is to inaugurate 

, . . .... . ' .. . . the winter’s social events at the Regina
of his ambition, but nevertheless he I Q]ub, comes off Saturday evening, when
will a ways be classed among the giants a good time is in store for the members

of the club and their guests. A splendid 
of American statesmanship. A strange | ]m>KrSLm has been prepared.
fatuity has seemed to hang Over such
mèn. Hie strongest and ablest per-

SMALL BOATSAdnliston 92iinderson’s Gyinashiiii, Nov. 2.
Make the Best Time!

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
always reliable a* any stage of water.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Age*Office at L. A C. Dock.

Stage allots.
Olive Mav has been engaged with

sonalities that the great republic has I john Drew for ><Rjchard Carvel.
produced have been overlooked and Kyrie Bellew is to have a theater 
turned aside when it came to the mat- | built for him by London admirers.

Johann Strauss, the great writer of 
dance music, never could learn to

CIk Royal Grocery
__IIP”*

1
and; good'groceries.

ter of selecting a president. Who would 
have said that Grover Cleveland was 

to the chief executive office ^,Wall Paper...
I Paper Hanging

:
dance. SpecialtiesOlga Nethersole contemplates pro- 

the claims of the Plumed | dneing a dramatization of Ouida’s
novel “Under Two Flags. ”

Stuart Robson will alternate “Oliver
S. and W. Fruits. M. & J. (Coffee. 

E. B. Elgin Butter, 
Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 

and Cheese.

ight from Maine? And yet the peo-
of the United States, ignoring the |Goldsmith’’ and “She Stoops to Con

quer” on his western tour.
Comedian Maclyn Arbuckle is writ- 

a series of sketches to bear the 
titîè “Red River Bottom Politics.”
— Mrs. Brown Potter will be the Juliet

l integrity and statesmanlike quali- 
I which had made Blaine their idol |4 

for years, turned him down without
mercy and left him to die of a broken I to Martin Harvey’s Romeo in his forth- 

„ , . , . - I coming revival of the Shakespeare
. In hi# stead they exalted Grover traged* at the I<0ndon Lyceum.
experiment purely and simply— Alice Nielson’s private car, whch is

, _ ’. . ________ _ . . now in course of construction, will be
and one which afterward was bitterlj ^ feet long, which is two feet longer
lamented and dearly atoned. It has [than any passenger coach in this coun-

try.

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
* .

MacFarlane, Sugrue & Clarke 3. LCiiüB« « «
CONVEYANCERS, BROKERS. 

STENOGRAPHERS. ETC.
monger an 
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To Whom It May Concern-.—
a new campaign

We beg to inform the people 
of the Yukon territory that our 
office is again open to the public 
for the transaction of business.

The time which we have here
tofore devoted to campaigning 
will now be occupied in our 
office.

We make a specialty of prompt 
and speed}’ work, all kinds of 
conveyancing, bills of sale, mort
gages, lay agreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and 
executed. All legal documents, 
relating to either mining property 
or real estate, are in our line.

We have the best connections 
in the territory for handling 
either quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
personal property. Our corre
spondents on the outside are the 
best obtainable.

We have money to loan Xm
good security.

Daily correspondence with S. 
S. Sifton. ‘

Offi

Playwright Henry Guy Carletbn has 
—that their best favors are showered | obtained thus far about 28 patents on
upon those who are the least entitled l^sTn ^•onsequènce^'prominent pïaeë

to them. Perhaps there is some truth among electricians.
. , . .,___ . Charles Klein has written the prose,

in this; at least, evidence can he Qrant Stuart the verses and William T.
brought to bear in support of the sup- Francis the music of a musical comedy 
position.} But it may be, and the page. 1^116^” A”Royal Rogue' ” “ W‘H **

of histo^ will amply justify the feel-1 De Wolf Hopper, driving near Sara-
#* in UK b«..U -f |SSicC*“Hr.H*gb,!31

people is a well defined and well | country youngsters an entertainment
that would have cost a manager con
siderable money.

been said that republics are ungrateful

f 1 A. E. Co. 1 nu t I A. E. Co. I
W ................... jÿ vx 11 * me***

I / Hear Them 'Bells a 'Twinging
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ud left ha 
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m How Much Pleasanter.
™ # », To ‘Ride Behind a Spirited Team of
^ Horses or 'Dogs Ttohen Nicely jjatness-

^ ed with a String of Bells added, ft £

ing,

grounded fear of placing too much au
thority in the hands of men of intense

Editor end Poet.
individuality. Caesar, the republican “I am afraid, ” said the poet to
demi-god, became Caesar the autocrat, editor, “that
Cromwell the deliverer, developed into ‘Jj* ^pth of t

I blank verse.
CromwellJhcldictator, and Rienzi the “Perhaps not,” said the editor, 
tribune of the people, became Riewi “TJ*y„ ma>' beyond my me,,tal 

the acourge of the people. All thret “I think vou wrong yourself,” said
S teegsm their work as genuine patriots poet kindly. V”Ut me test the

po|iit. Here is a\ lrne at random : 
wl-. A»d each fell a victim to his own over- ‘SKB—swiftly passed him down the 

jHon sil/nt way, and in her path a subtle
. , . ^rfume lingered.’ There, that doesn’t

Hvhiclyhas been wrought ieem confused to you, does it?"
v st/ucture of humanity L a‘ all>,” replied the editor
" ./ briskly; “that s easy. You are sim-

ives of these men and | ply trying to say that a gasoline auto
mobile went down the street.

you don’t exactly grasp 
he ideas expressed in my iaess

f.meii asst 
♦>n her b 
| the gi 
«•gin ami 

n word: 
had t 

boss ofVDalfosons Mammoth|| 
Departmental Store

yin Aur°ra No, 
4, at the to of the stairs. 

We solicit a cal from all our 
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INTENDING •BUYERS OF flSSSd)
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, Single and Double Horse Harness, Collars, Sweat Pat» mWd me ,
W ^ .............. ® "T*?1 » in

White Duck « Pitied him
—: bottle
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—— M *1|n in mv 
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ALEX. I. MACFARLANE, A Commissieaer. Etc. 
' JOHN F.IBarooISLGRllE. Valuator 

JOE CLARKE. Shorlhaad and Typcwrilie*
6 the 1 
>f /similar mould, accounts fn a 
tegree for the fact that the Clays,

OFFER SUPERIOR (ADVANTAGES TO

Fresh Stall Fed BEEF iWe fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
.............. end the Shermans of the I Brandies now in stock at The Pio-

”-"Mk r'“ “
n of immeasurably weaker calibre. ----------------------------
. __i.. _ . . , , . , See Hammell’s new store at the
Lepuilic are not ungrateful, but I porha. Everything to wear for sale.
y cannot escape the teachings of | For watch repairing see Lindemann.

All Kinds gt Meats 
Game In Season W Web Halters, Ha,me Straps, Surcingles,

W? Covers, Harness and Lace Leather, and Bells.

ILASS'
Bay City Market ^

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina. Outs. Bossuyt f# Co.

e is»mall coterie of soldiers of 
s in Dawson who have lived for

Mrar Second Ave. W DOG HARNESS WITH BELLS and SEPARATE
OF ALL SIZES.

THIRD STREETA Wild Goose Chaise.
“Yes, both the criminals got away

past year or two on the hope of I without any trouble.v 
sting themselves into political office I “What were the police doing?" 
the wave’of popular reform inaugur- Pia^“*r. the°rieS ” ™

1 by this paper three years ago. —------------------------- * of the political road have | ^

fed on the supposition that they „ wehav^^Twhat yen want we'll 
d but to express their desires to | send for it. Hammell’s, the Forks, 
re the same immediately championed

■ The O’Brien Club f X---- - JW-
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR ALL FURS

ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.Cleveland FCfP MEMBERS

A Gentleman’sJRçsod,

Spacious and Elegant

all
forth ' 
•Wicke

the-

[BLACKSMITH'S coal 1

Club cRooms and Bar | I !Artistic and elegant Klondike souve-
this I nirs at Lindemann’s, Dominion bldg.

unable to say, but it Private dining rooms at The Holborn. 
» state that the im- I The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

IN ANY QUANTITY Ult

THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY hit

> SECOND AVENUE

I ha<FOUNDED 'EYi we are
PH whëMurray, O’Brien and1 Marchbank.

IfcY

Miners Attention !
IS EXT THE BOVS. AT HOWE

When in town they stop at

Hotel Flannery
HADLEY'S STAGE LINE Leaves Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays for Gold Run, 
Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office.

SECOND ST-
BCT. 2ND * 30 AVE». G. Vernon, Prop.
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4t i
atmction should look out fur slivers as 
he climbs a rail fence.,’;

as* «cized his gray and scanty 
locks and gave his head many a pain
ful wrench I said :

ÏI STROLLER’S COLUMN. ! >ft “Speaking of mothers-in-law,” said 
a mail who came to the Klondike in 
’97, mined a year and then came to 
Dawson and went into business,«-first in 
a small way, but who, by close alien- h L 
tipn to his affairs, spread out and is 
now <yie of the solid men 01 the town,
“it "was a prospective mother-in-law 
that drove, me to this country—drove 
me away from her I loved and still 
love dearer than iny own life; but the 
old lady was too much for me and, 
after a tacit understanding with the 
girl, I quit short oft, ami came here 
with the rush three years ago this tall.
Have a cigar and sit down and rest 
your felts !

It was 10 o’clock at night and the 
Stroller had dropped into the store 
alter a short1 stroll in search of relaxa
tion, after having added three chapters 
to a book he is wfiting entitled. ‘The 
Chambermaid’s Revenge.’” The mer
chant had just put #350, the profits of 
the day’s business, in Ills poeket.and was 
feeling in talkative and communica
tive 1 mood, but irom a wan and pens
ive air which he could not conceal, it 
was evident that some weighty thoughts 
frequently bore down upon his ordi
narily blitlisome spirits.

When asked what there was so repul
sive in the mother of his adored, he 
said :

»

9 “Deception may profit a critter today, 
but tomorrow Truth comes along, and 
where is he?”;

The venerable but deceptive old rep
robate made -p fight fur it, but I had 
him licked in five minits, and when I 
let him up and told him to depart he 
was fain to hasten his,footsteps. When 
he was a long way off, I mounted my 
wagin and continued my way, and it 
seemed to nté-.that all natnr’ congratu
lated me on hevin met and overcome 
the enetnv. I had yit to undergo an

other trial before reachin the town'and 
bein welcomed by the multitude who 
Wanted their tintypes tooken at 10 cent 
a take. A crafty lookin critteiywith a 
crafty lookin dog at his heels, met me 
on the highway, and as we halted to 
ask about each other’s welfare he 
looked with contempt at my fight in 
dog and shook a ten dollar bill among 
the roots of my patriarchal whiskers. I 
went down into my pocket dur a simi
lar amount, and the canines was turned 
loose. In seven minits bv mv Water
loo- thar was a licked dog "streakin 
it over the boundless prairie, and he 
didn’t belong to me.
-- “Riches may fly away in a night, 
saj’S I as I pocketed the craftv man’s 
boodle, “but integrity riseth up and 
lieth down with you "and sticketh like 
a porous plaster.

“Durned if she don’t 1” savs he in a 
sorrerful way, and he set out arter his 
dog and_ chawed ..the bitter end ui_,re- 
flection as he jogged.

Then Ï entered the 'town with -the 
band play in, the old boss prancin and 
my heart beat in in that tumultuous 
way only known to the guileless 
who comes out afadad of the game.

M. or AD.

$ t asKa
* Commercial Co

1■ 0
for Ten Cents and 

Aids Homaelty
picturesT*e«

1

Between RippervilleWhat Happened
ind Boomerang—He Was Ahead

of the Game.
4

Seated on my tintype wagin, with 
J7ld boss well fed, my fightin.dog 
” j’n contentment and mw'heart 

I left the

It
with festive feel in S,

1 of Ripperville an hour after snn- 
gn(j jouriieyed toward Boomerang, 

was peace on airth and good will 
■Fjl T" presently found myself 
■ erio’sich savin’s as : \v

- — who keeps a fightin dpg and
much religion is never without a

I We Are Prepared
To Quote Prices On

Ce.

un1 11
“A man

too It :quarrel.
Awt 8,50 :
“The world goes about lookin fur an 

honest man and lamentin because he 
jjg’t’be found, but if diskivered he 
would only be sot down as a fool. ”

MEN’SÜ
U

an ordinary man 
bly, but you" see 

Her daughterRA would object to,
1 am very sen
and I became engaged on a log that 
lay in a grove behind theV barn : that 
is, I was sitting on the log and the 
girl was on my knee and to this day I 
can distinctly remember that she didn't 
appear to weigh anything scarcely, but 
in reality she weighs 155 in the shade 
arid™wears a NiT 6 shoe. Well, the 
girl insisted on going to the house at 
once and telling her mother of 0111^11- 
gagement, and, as did Adam of oldV I 
yielded and we went. There is where 
I was weak and there is where my 
trouble began. The old woman not 
only’ insisted on kissing me, but she 
took me up in the loft and showed me 
an old cradle which she said her family 
had been rocked in for five" generations 
back and said, ‘It’s your’s my son. ' 
All this grated harshly on my sensitive 

rle- nerves, but it was nothing to what was 
coming and to what did come as time 
elapsed. The old lady grew,, more 
familiar day by day, so, without even 
saying good by to llie girl, I skipped 
between two days and came north. 
After I reached here I wrote her a long 
letter and told her the truth, why J 
had left her and all about it. That 
was three years ago and I never got an 
answer to the letter until 10 days ago, 
and all it said was : ‘Ma had a stroke 
of paralysis two days ago and the doctor 
says she can never talk %nv more. ” 
That letter settled it with me ; I leave 
for the outside over the ice as soon as 
the river freezes—up: 
right at times.

. Art Hktwise:
“After you get a leetle used to it you 

kin jest as well extend your sympathies 
to humanity as your money, , and you’ ll 

find it a iycheaper. ’v 
Ihaddriv about two miles and my 

heart was still boundin with good feel in 
toward all mankind, includin army 
contractors, when I di skivered a China- 
gun seated under a tree by the road
side. I saw that he " wept and was 
filleted and that he had bin tryin to 
lung hisself with a rope whcli had 
Itokeand let him down. In my fra 
total way and with sympathy heamiii 
jammy eyes I asked the heathen if he 
retired of the turmoil of life and the 

, regie ag’in mans’ inhumanity. He 
■kd his head, and two laundry tears, 
rented all hand work, rolled down 
fcheeks. I sot out to tell him that 
»ve heart, hope in the future and 

*e flatirons would eventually bring 
Hjnout on top the heap, but he shook 

«1 Hr bead in steh a mournful way that 
[y law my duty plainly. Go in - back to

If wagin, I got out ten feet of rape, 
eried fur jest si eh cases, and handed
I to him with my congratulations, 
ter I had driv on fur half a mile I 
Imped and looked back, and as nigh
II could make out the Chinaman had 
pale a good job of it.

I was purceedin slowly onward and 
leietin several reflections on the sor
es of humanity-when a bareheaded, 
leefooted woman, who had tears in 
let eyes, but was not beautiful to gaze 
tym, come out of a sod cabin on the 
«mie and wanted to know if I hed a 
bad of flesh and blood. I answered 
fell hed and that it was a heart which 
Mt- fur the sorters of others. Then 
ie. weepin’ly informed me. that her 
Hiband had driv her out into the 
eeld world in order,to take up with a 
monger and better lookin woman.

“Kin sich tilings he?” she asked as 
the looked up at me through her tears, 
i “They can’t, ” said I as I felt the 
bristles on my back liegin to rise. 
'Imbibe from this bottle of strength 
restorer. Take about two gills, and 
*ben the hectic flush appears oh your 
ttetk we will interview your old man, 
*Wtppears to be standin in the door 
•ainitin fur su 11 thin to happen.”

hibout five minutes she was ready. 
Ihitiw determination in her eyes and 
hope h her heart as she bounded for
ward. 1 had posted her, as was my duty 
toward the weak and helpless, of tile 
benefits of gettin in the fust blow, and 
“ $ht reached the door she seemed to

IE hick forward with...both feet to once.
§E •ad at the same time she got in right 
IE fad left hand hooks, as the sinful call 
ffl W- The husband who had driv her 
ffl ** went down with a crash, and 
IE "tough the open door I saw her kneel 
■ W his prostrate body and lain and 

■HpR and swat and wallip him with a 
^■Nrtiness that was cheerful to behold, 

fpeii assured that victory had perched 
|ftm her banner and she was entitled to 

W .the gate receipts, I mounted my 
™**ain and driv on. Jest a

in words and half a pint of restera- 
" had turned the tables and made 
boss of the roost, and I felt myself 

«Jtouraged to go onward ill the cause 
A* w suffer in humanity"
H.1 was within four miles of the town 

%/? ffl ".Boomerang when I heard a voice 
H”“'nbythe roadside and discovered 

•other human bein in distress. He 
M *.man of years and guileless look, 
Hfe! °'s ra*ment was' torn and tattered.

wept and could not be 
iSlorM' but by and by, when the 

, p_jc Ivia n 'lai' passed from his heart, he 
Hlw , we of sickness and sorrer and 

t inhumanity. In my soul I
DUCK B'L '?* “'M and gave him to drink from 

_ bottle and to eat of my luncheon, 
• ‘ V him •** *le ate and drank I talked to

*min 'I1 ^ cheerful way. I was still 
iTjiii Jg erJn to his physical and menatl 

ll _ 8 when he suddenly grabbed me by 
. venerable chin whiskers and rolled 

toy track and whooped in exulta- 
lu-j j had bin betrayed into the 

8 °‘ ha enemy. The old euss had 
A ruP,a Job to hornswagglc me and
x'frhîle lWUrldly wealth‘

HEAVY WINTER 
CLOTHING

ite Hone.

! sandbtr»
man

CREEK NOTES.
) . m

Mrs. L. Del La Pole; of 21 Eldorado, 
who has been on the' sick list for the 
past two weeks, is again able to be 
about.

AV. H. Tilman, of '7 below Bonanza, 
started for Clear creek one dav last 
week, and when about 15 mile's from 
home sprained nis ankle so'severelv 
that he was obliged to return^ and 
dares it was a little the worst experi
ence he has had for a long time.

Mr. Walter Barries of the Acme res
taurant on lower Bonanza, gave a fine 
turkey dinner to his numerous guests 
on the reopeningof his place last week.

The people at the Forks and vicinity 
can now sit quietly in their own homes 
and listen to sweet music sent over the 
wires by that prince of good fellows, 
J. J. Tntro, of 17 Eldorado.

On November 2d- the El by will give 
another of its popular dances to its 
numerous patrons and friends.

Mr -J. D. Hartman is now sole owner 
of 57 roadhouse, having purchased his 
former partner's interest. “Jack” is 
one of the most popular fellows on the 
creek, and as lie has his family with 
him, we bespeak for him eminent suc
cess.
f Mrs. Blodgett, wife of C. D. Blodgett, 
one of the heavy mine owners of Bo
nanza, has been visiting her numerous 
friends in Dawson during the past 
week.

Victor Grant, who owns a half inter
est in a quartz mine on Victoria, fell 
down a shaft 28 feet deep. The cause 
of the accident was the breaking of the 
rope just as he was being let down. 
He escaped with a severe shaking tip 
and a badly sprained foot. Mr. Grant 
was fortunate in escaping with his life.

A Lively Function.
City Editor—How did we come to get 

scooped on that fire early this morning?
Night Assistant—There wasn’t any 

one here to send out on it hut the so
ciety reporter.

City Editor—Well, why didn’t you 
send him?

Night Assistant—I did» - and lie 
merely turned in Half a column of 
names of those present.—Philadelphia 
Press.
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..To be sold this week at..
>. Aiw

Half Original Value
tare dealing

CALL and SEBOur LARGE STOCK
I. Coffee. OH*.*

The Nugget’s presidential election 
has called forth a number of communi
cations on imperialism, expansion and 
other deep and intricate questions, all 
of which the Stroller has read with 
more or less wonder and amusement. 
He has been convinced that all the 
writers are serious in what they say, 
but their dissertations on such deep 
questions were the means of bringing to 
the Stroller’s mind a story :

Carbuncle Jackson had been arrested 
for stealing a razorback hog which 
lame ; otherwise Carbuncle would never 
have ‘done’ caught it. When brought 
to trial and a jury was being selected 
the name of January Jeems appeared 
on the list. TEie court,in order to con
vince itself that Uncle January 
aware of the responsibilities assumed 
by a juror, put a few inquiries to the 
old man, among others being : -u

“Uncle January, do you know ^the 
nature of an oath?”

I reckon I does. My ole tnas'er 
done uster be counted de hardes’ cussin' 
man in Levy county. '.A reckon fl.-ir 
ain’t .many" oaths what I ain't done 
lieerd. ”

“This prisoner, ” continued i the 
Judge, “is to Ire tried on tile charge of 
larceny, and it is your duty as a juror 
to weigh the evidence fairly and im
partially and bring in a verdict accord
ingly. Do you know what the crime 
of larceny is?”

“Oh, yes, jedge ! I knows all erbout 
larceny ; I reckon I'se done been famil
iar wid larceny all my bo'ri days.”

“Then,” continued the judge, “if 
you find sufficient evidence to convict 
this prisoner on the charge of larceny, 
what would he your verdict?”

“Jedge !" ‘ said honest old January as 
he looked the court straight in the eve, 
I'se got some cotton out to my place 
that needs choppin ' out jaiw’lul had, 
but if de pertuberance oh evidence sav 
this man has done been guilty oh Ur- 
cenv, I'll hang dis jtirÿ till nex' hog- 
killin’ time hut what we’uns ’ll fetch

ir,
Mackinaw, Fur and Corduroy 

Coats and Pants
Cream

v;

hnmiti
■- -1the Klondike nugget Presidential Ballot.

was
I hereby certify that 1 am a citizen of the United States and fully qualified 

to vote in the approaching presidential election,
Mv choice for the offices of president and vice-president is as indicated be

low :D REPUBLICAN TICKET.was

FOR PRESIDENT
m

william mckinleying'

1VICE- PRESIDEN T.

THEODORE ROOSEVELTm.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENTre

WH. JENNINGS BRYANQualified.
“Our Georgie is to he « policeman. '
“What makes vou think he_7s~fitted 

for it? -1
“He walks in his sleep. ' - Cleveland 

Plain Ifealer. ________ -

American whiskies Jesse Moore AA,
Old Crow Hermitage and Cyrus Noble.
The Pioneer.

Stioft orders served right. The Hoi 
born.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
ueer Drug Store

Best Canadian rve at the Regina.

Usher & Dewar Scotch Whiskies at 
The Pioneer saloon. Just got in. ert

Back in tile old town. It vou want J j.n a ' <le «ÜpnLhuppot
to buy, I’ll selL If vou want to sell,- <le chlle‘
I’ll buv. S.Archibald. S-Y.T.Co.dock.

m
VICE-PRESIDENT.

ADLAI E. STEVENSON-ness-

té

51

SIGNED
few con-

Instiuetions: Mark vour ticket thu», X in the space opposite the names of 
the candidates for whom you. wish to vote. Each voter is entitled to on* 
vote only. Place ballot in sealed envelope marked "Vote'' and mail or send 
to Nugget office.

ert

laQuick Action &*\ THE *
-..a-

Use tlw Phone and Get ao 
Immediate Answer. Yore 
Can Afford It Now.

{ n omeeTAel^MM>e,tte

Donald B. Olson General PI a nager

By Phone vJ ^RECEPTION
• “A Monument to the. hendicreft i 
\ of Da<wson’s Artisans." ^

H All the Interior flnf.liin*
Wt

ttlhitncy $, Pedlar aWhen in town, stop at the Regina.

Sour Dough Letter Heads tor sale at the 
Nugget office. , ; 5• were made 

owl.t . from Native
and 0THE BRICK BUILDING 

ON SECOND AVE.
Notice.

Take notice that, at the expiration of foiitr 
(4) weeks from this date the persons whose 
names are hereunder mentioned, intend 10 ai>* 
pit to the vommissioner of tne Yukon Terri
tory. in council, for letters of incorporation, 
under the name of T^ie Dawson Transfer 6i Stor
age t’ompany. Limited.

The object for which incorporation is sought 
is for the parrying on of the business of stor-ge 
and general warehousemen, buying and selling 
merchandise, and general brokerage business, 
freighting and operating stage lines, livery and 
sales stables of live stor k, and dealing in car
riages and general equipment.

The chief place of bui-ineto of the company 
will be in Dawson ....
, The company intends to incorporate with a 
eapiüàl of thirty thousand (130 000) dollars in 
300 shares of f 100 each. . . .

The applicants for incorporation of the said 
company are Hein Te Roder, merchant. Daw- 
son. Frank Wilson Arnold, merchant, Dawson-, 
and Truman Han bury Heath, merchant. Daw- 
soft, and the said applicants are tP be the pro
visional directors of the company.

Dated at Dawson in the Yukon territory, the
25tb day of October,*» ^Q & RH)LEY, 
c-31-7 14 Advocaie* for Applicapt*.

« 0 Fmesl Beverages Is Be OBtaiaed far Kaaey
f IfiSON VOW SFITZtLl HfiRRVJONES 

ORHHIUM BVILOING0
Be ..nett Whitehorse Dawson

ILARS

ALL NEW GOODS "White “Pass and Yukon Route”
f -Miner's Outfits a Specialty

A Complete Line of (rent’s Furnishings, Hats, 
Caps, Shoe*, Etc.

(A Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway .......

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays,

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m., 1:25 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

weary pilgrim, wan- 
Vjtoout to speak words of consola- 

* -keepin mv heart tender
all titan" ' "

forth '
•ickedness.

am a S':o. in mv heart tender tp- 
kind, I know when tb 

my strength ag’in deception

i C. H. Chop House ^ J
•ECONO SVENUt

^^With one hand and tryin chug 
ween the eyes with tie other 

1 8111 him a flipflop which
i Jf on. hip. Then, as I encom- 
I h=a w'?dF'pe with much heàrti- 
: ^fe h|m observe that-

0 seeketh his naybur’s de-

8:30 a. m„ 12:16

‘ Ii Si.oo 73f i'e
n

fw°
J Lunch BE*yTVHK 5» Cts. . HAWKINS, 

General M
S. M. IRWIN,

Traffic Manager
J. H ROGERS.KM 01
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1 min is m POLICE COURT NEWS. ‘‘HIGHsmall mouse that will not carry a large 
mountain on its back,, "Light and 
Truth” manfully shoulders the whole 
load, William Jennings Bryan and all. 
He is without doubt a Populist, for 
no one but a Popoulist would be guilty 
of such an unusual production.' He 
forces me to take up some of the issu^, 
and the parties back of them, for the 
last 20 years.

I will take the Republican party and 
endeavor to show some of the things 
it has done for the country. If he will 
do as much for the party he represents 
I will guarantee him respectful con
sideration.

First, the Republican party has shown 
its generosity by giving the “bloody 
sihirt,” a respectful burial, and no one 
but a Demo-Pop would resurrect it. He 
concedes that.

Second, I accept the statement, “that 
since 1880 the issues raised were on 
economic and industrial questions. 
Now then, which of the two great par
ties were the first to deal intelligently 
with these questions. I maintain that 
it was the Republican partyi Did 
they not in 1888 recommend to congress 
through their platform the necessity 
for legislation on industrial and eco
nomic questions. In other words the 
necessity for restrictive legislation on 
trusts and combines? Did they not 
again in 1890 force legislation on this 
point, but which was afterward set 
aside by the supreme court declaring 
that congress had no power to fix legis
lation on industries as between states, 
but only on the sale and transfer of 
goods manufactured and passing from 
one state to another? 'i %.

Thus we see that the Republican 
party was the first to oppose trusts and 
combines and net the Democratic party 
as he would have us believe.

Now, I ask him did not the Demo
cratic party have complete control of 
congress in 1892, and what legislation 
did we have against these oppressive 
institutions? None ! Again in 1894 did 
they not have complete control of the 
senate, and what great restrictive meas
ures did they pass on these trusts and 
combines? Again must the answer be, 
not any.

What he charges to the McKinley 
tariff bill exactly fits in, as the result 
of Democratic mis-rule, namely, dis
aster, bankruptcy, poverty, crime ; yea, 
and a very serious strike, the like of 
which the country has never had to deal 
with before—that of 1893. Once more 
the substitution of the Wilson bill for 
the McKinley bill—result same as be
fore.

Was not the idol of the Democratic 
party Grover Cleveland, the greatest 
friend the trusts had? Look at the fu
tility of that party when it comes to 
dealing with great economical and in
dustrial problems. Nor did prosperity 
return until the return of the Repub
lican' party to power, and with them 
th restoration of the MeKinley tariff in 
the Dingley bill—result, renewed con
fidence in commercial and industrial

GRA DELGOOng,,
m Magistrate McDopell this morning 

rendered a decision in the case of 
Maud Townsend vs. O'Brien & Jackson, 
which case was heard Monday fore- 

The plaintiff who is an actress, 
brought suit for (206 as wages due her 
while empoyed by defendants at the 
Savoy theater.’ Of the amount sued 
for only {83.60 was admitted by de
fendants to be due from them. The 
order of the court is that the sum of 
fi8i be paid in for plaintiff, also the 
costs of the court, the same to be paid 
within five days.

Raymond Gale, an i8-year-old buy 
who was employed during the summer 
on one of the lower river steamers, 
pleaded guilty to the theft of a fur 
cap valued at {5, the property of Alex 
Smith The boy said he was in need 
of money and stole the cap and sold it. 
He was given sonje good advice, also 
two months at hard labor.

HardwareWe:

Have
A COMPLETE LINE

noon.
Seek k the Opinion of Attorneys Who 

mtÊ Have Read It.

VOL.-ALSO-

BUCKSAWS
S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,

A LARGE CONSIGN
They BeReyje It Would Be Overrid

den By the Master aed Servant
Act.v

It is understood and agreed between 
that the employers shall 

to discharge the said
AMUSEMENTS™^ tthe parties, tha 

have the power 
laborer at any time without cause ; and 
in such event it shall be optional with 
the said employers to retain the wages EÎ? Orplxum Ck Siandarj

ALEC PARTAGES, MANAGER I —----1-------- =---- - an

the said employers to retain the wages 
of the said laborer until the washup 
in the spring of 1901.

That is the first material clause in 
the contract recently gotten ont in 
blank form, and intended to be signed 
by the miner who works for the parties 
in whose interest the contract is drawn. 

t This one sided instrument further 
sets forth that the same conditions shall

Sill*» in
for any reason whatsover quite the em
ployment during the time previous to 
the washup in the spring of 1901. 
Also, that in case of sickness or injury 
from any cause whatever, the employer 
is immuned from all blame or liability, 
and should he be laid off, or become 
sick, or for any other cause cease from 
working during the time the contract 
is in force, he agrees to pay the gener- 

» employer for his board and lodg- 
(s, during such time of non-employ- 
9lt, at the rate of $7.50 per day.
That the contract, like nearly all 
ich agreements, is gotten up wholly 
1 the interests of the employer and 
ithout reference to those of the em-

m Yukon Public JTuseum.
At the meeting held last evening fo«5 

the purpose of instituting a museum 
quite an assemblage of interested per
sons gathered, and the business was 
carried on to a very successful issue for 
a single meeting.

Commissioner Ogilvie was chosen 
chairman and stated briefly the object 
of the meeting, and the benefits from 
many standpoints which would accrue 
should the final object for which the 
meeting was called, be attained.

Mr. Alfred Watson was selected sec
retary, and a committee of five was 
elected to “ elaborate and ' report on a 
schetde for the founding of a permanent 
museum to be known as the Yukon 
Public Museum. This committee is 
formed by the following named gentle
men : Commissioner Ogilvie, I)f. 
Brown, Alfred Watson and Messrs. Tyr
rell and Purchase.

The committee will meet tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock to begin its work.

Portland Cafe Reopens. < ■ «
E. L. Harwood has taken the Port

land and is making extensive altera
tions in the place. A large window is 
being put in on Second avenue and the 
interior is entirely remodelled. The 
restaurant will be conducted as a first- 
class cafe and nothing but the best ob
tainable will be served. The initial 
dinner -will be served tomorrow.

m
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$i Orpheum Gaiety
W Qirls
y LIVING 
V ; PICTURES

I The Versatile Actor,

EDWIN R. LANQ
Will Appear tbi* week in

Four Act Drama, IVthe Ceiebnttd4-:.:

, Queen’s Evidencem 2
IV Kilethe said laborer or miner

Comedy
__( MISS 11' I. IA M ALCOTT, assisted by gg

LAYNE, will appear in Mr.and Mrs. 
Kendall’s Farce Comedy

IS New Scenic Effects. Big Show. T-
Ne,w Specialties I '^^jS

FEED BREEN. '7|k
—First Appearance of ONSLOW ! /vf
* PYNE, Sketch Team. - Prof, j

Parkes" New Picture*. j W

GRAND MASQUERADE BALL
4 Cash Prizes. FRIDAY NIGHT. NOV. I L

K Fu.>i

HE, SHE AND IT
DON’T HISS THE OLIO

■

v-

Sii■j

i savoy - theatre I
WEEK COMMENCING, MONDAY. OCTOBER 29, 1900 *

, ' gsaC--■—r-~ •
The Night’s Entertainment opens Tlir f?| (jDIfllltf I 
with Jim Post's laughable comedy lilL uLUKIUllU I

Poet Awhley follow in a side splitting comedy sketch

Vffrt
tIS{T

, is plain to be seen. Whether or 
not it will hold in law, and be binding 
upon those wh*, through careless neg- 
lect of

g»»
E

See the Wlechell Twins in "WANDERING BY THE SEA*
A HOT ONE.8 matters, or by reason of 

necessity, sign it, is another and
lly large question.

Full Scenic Effects. Composed by Dick Maures*

andALSO----------------
As Aggkegation nr HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

serai opinion of legally 
that were a test case to

attrts it would result 
of the contract in Best imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina

Irish whiskies at The Pioneer. John 
Jameson & Son celebrated brand. ert

SARGDA WSON SKA TING RINKi
stion in such opinion 
is in direct opposition 

servant act, and that 
i by such act, 
no exception to

Cor. ICORNER FOURTH c*VE. » FIRST ST.

°Pen J°JT£e PabUc Wednesday, Od. 3lstClarets, Ports, Sherries at Pioneer, ert

HLOST AND FOUND
it in its various clauses.

The act
t when • servant is discharged with- 

before whom

186x92 feet of Cleai- Ice, all enclosed. Practice.Hockey 
games by Clubs from 6:30 to 7:30 and 10 to 11 p. m, Public 
Skating from 7:30 to 11:00 p. m. Full Band In Attendance.

TOST-Sunday, October 14. lady’s nugget 
bracelet; leave at this office, teward, Miasprovision Stewart. p f>14

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
complaint, may en- 

against the
law Venn

T2URRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

Admission 50 Cents. Charles Jennings, Trop,igment for
The contract is very sweeping 
t provides that under no dr
ies is the employee to have a 

t to demand damages for any in- 
4nr ardkfcaaa received or suffered 
luring the time of his employment.

doubted by attorneya jf this 
he contract could be made to 
1 legal attacks, as there are 

"magioable, many cases of 
which come before law 

time to time, wherein it is 
lusively that injuries sus- 
mployes in the discharge of 
are due to the neglect or 

employer, and in many 
mages are awarded the 
contract, inasmuch as 

s no exception to any enact- 
this point, as in the matter of 

master and servant act, is thought 
be weak and insufficient to bind the 
Dlovee to all its terms.

■
The New 

node
ALEX HOW DEN—Barrister. Solicitor, Advo- 

cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 
a A. C. CoVflffice Block.
MACKINNON A NOEL, Advocaies.Second at., 
11 near Bank of B. N. A.

0

Grand (■Benefit Entertainment IF YOU

B- i ■VCcircles ; renewed prosperity all over 
the country.

HENRY BLEECKKR 
DLEKCKER & D* J0DRN6L,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, In the Joslln Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

FBBNaND de JOVRNEL Under Auspices of the
FRA TAL ORDER OF EAGLES":'vv '

DhuliJust a word as to the present strike. 
What is the cause of it? Primarily the 
Democratic party. In the coal mines 
the c wner leases the ground to operat- 
ore^Jwho in turn are obliged, by the 
ttirms of their lease, to mine so many 
tons of coal anually. These operators 
put a great deal of machinery on the 
ground and are at great expense there
by, so that to give up their lease they 
would be at great financial loss. Com
petition steps in, forces the market 
lower and lower on the price of ctial— 
result, margin of profit is so small, the 
wages of the miner is cut down to meet 
the competition, as the operator cannot 
close down and give up 
have already stated, with

là Savoy Theatre, Sunday, November 4, 199
Grand 'Production of **U & I"

pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

WaDE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
" Offices, A. C. Office Building

rpABOR & HOLME— Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 

Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or
pheum Building.

F. HAtiKL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
• over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardware 

store, First avenue.

i * .4
i Under direction ol JIM POST

; Ik iCAt ’Reid's Drug *Reserved Seats On Sale

ARCTIC SAWMILL : Bonanza - Market
All Our Meats are Fresh KHBi 

and of First Quality.
ASSAY!**.

JOHN B. WARDEN, F I. C.-Assayer for Bank 
of British North America. Gold dust melted 

and assayed Assays made of quartz and black 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Greek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUMES. MINING LUMBER
J I"

• F=_ TELEPHONE 33
^"rTn^t Boyle’s OOEllG M

Table de bote dinners. The Holb®
it course, ’ ’ said one of the attor

neys to whom the contract was shown, 
"there is no question but what it 
would often work a hardship on a great 
many claim ownere if called upon in 
the dead of winter, when they have no 
means of getting out any gold, to pay 
out large sum. in wages,and if a miner 

- 8°“ to work witb the underr-anding
* ** 1-------"" ““!-g for his wages,

t understonding. 
ever, makes all 

the mine
itionVhat-

MININQ ENQINEEWS.
his lease, as I 
out great loss.

Whence does this competition come 
from? Where but from the Democratic 
strongholds in the south, the very seat 
of Democracy. Two or three of the 
southern states have adopted the plan 
of hiring out the convicts to the highest RECREATION . HEALTH
bidder, these are taken into the coal

Anderson’s Gymnasium
the coarsest food and the cheapest pos
sible clothing. The product of this 
convict labor is brought into direct 
competition with the paid labor of the 
north, hence the result in the present 
strike ; and this itself is the result of 
the Democratic institutions in the 
south which make it so.
\ Again equal rights to all. Bah! What 
a shibboleth for the Democratic party.
For shame ! Did they and are they not 
making a great effort to disenfranchise 
the negro, and this is the party that 
boasts of equal rights !

Finally who are seeking to undermine 
the republic and republican institu 
tions? Who are endeavoring to bring 
about class legislation which must al
ways be Subversive of republican insti
tutions and equality of rights. Who,
I say, hut the Democratic party.

Then what is your duty as a man who 
loves hts country and her institutions?
What is it, I repeat, hut to vote for the 
party or the man that has made the 
country what it is, the best on God’s 
green earth.

J B TYRRELL, mlntn*engineer, has removed 
1 to Minion >t., next door to public school. REMOVED.

DOMINION LAND SUWVEVOWS.
T D, GREEN, B. 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 

‘ McLennan, McFeely 4k Co.’s Block, Dawson.
“YOU KNOW ME” MINEBILLY GORHAM, Th< Jeweler, has re

moved from the Orpheum Building to a 
new location on....... .

THIRD ST., NEXT TO GANDOLFO’S 
A Full Une of Souvenir Jewelry in Stock. 

Special designs made to order.

If you cannot find what 
you want, try

..RUDY’S DAWSON DRUG STORE-
fcVtSYTfltN6 IN Tftt MW U* —

:
CHA

if :3 THIRD AVENUE
Entirely refitted. Instructions given. Bowl- 
\ log Alley in connection. Membership 
\ «6.(10 a Month.

Wan’t The Place-- € An Eye To
M Your Wellfare

of

PAPERED ? Oey
- i the miner in snèh 

» agreements and 
tore either without 
terms after reading

Leave..CITY MARKET» I BSee N. 0. COX About It. 
First St, Bet. Retur3rd Ave. DAY AND NIGHT

Don’t hesitate to call at our** 
should the hour be late''n ^ 

is always here to wait o».^ 
Prescriptions requiring absohitt ^

in compounding "

!KLENERT * CIESMAN, Proprimtors L_The A FULL LINE Of WALL PAPE*||N STOCK

er to be weak from a 
V and if a test of any 
e to be made I think 

to be cor-

A First-Class Meat Market WaM^aw,

For Ftrst-Class Trade
one

tq

Bartlett Bros., 
PACKERS

curacy 
strong suit.

..HI. R. DOCtolll 6 CLSecond Ave.
0pp. S. Y. T. Co.

COMPETITIVE
PRICE*.... AND Near Electric Light Pl«“‘

FREIGHTERS.a let- 
and Truth," which 
so many rais-state- 
■ain from answering
my mind the old

An
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS Office in Their New Building, 

Third St., Bet. 1st and 2ndfLvee.'

A First Class Livery Stable 
in Connection.

Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale.
TEL IS. £d A Mike Bartlett.

Hindi 
K tatnfarfOT 

* Salt-electric coast
troveWines, Liquors & CigarsCALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN. De ween Eleetrlo US* E #

Fewer Ce. Ltd. B ^
Donald B. Olaon, Manager.

City Office Joalyn BnlKUM- ^
Power House near Klondike.

L,

t* is a club, Walker’s Imperial rye. crl
<« CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

TOM CHISHOLM, Prop.
J #E.
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